
       

  

  
   

Report on Matrabhasha Divas/International Mother Language Day 

Title of Activity*   Matrabhasha Divas – 21 February 2024   

Values    Preserving and Promoting Linguistic Plurality 

Learning Outcomes   

• Students recognized the importance of 

preserving and promoting mother languages to 

maintain cultural heritage and diversity.  
• The role of mother languages in effective 

teaching and learning, leading to improved 

educational outcomes and cognitive development.  
• Raised awareness about the rights of 

individuals to use their mother tongue without 

discrimination. 

Organized by (Dept./ Centre/ Cells/Clubs/ 

Committees  Name)*   
National Service Scheme   

Program Theme*   Slogan Writing 

External Expert / Internal Expert   Internal Expert   

  

Date*   
21 February, 2024   

Time*   11:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.  

Venue   Room No. 1310, PG Block, TIAS  



       

Poster/Flyer/Notice*   

 

Social media link (promoting in any one  

Facebook/Instagram/Twitter is mandatory)   
NA   

No. of Students* (only no. to be written, list in 

excel or word should be maintain at department 

level as proof for any further requirement)   
15 

No. of Faculty* (only no. to be written , list in  

excel or word should be maintain at department 

level as proof for any further requirement)   
01   

No. of External Participants (students + 

faculty) [write NA if not applicable]   
00   

 

 

(Geotag) Photograph*   

Photograph of the Event with the Caption   

  



       

 
   

  

  
 

  



       

    

 



       

Report: Description in (min 250 to max 800 words)*   

On occasion of Matrabhasha Diwas which was on 21st 

February 2024, NSS Cell, Tecnia Institute of 

Advanced Studies, Rohini had organized a Debate on 

the topic “Matrabhasha diwas”. 

Matrabhasha Diwas plays a significant role in 

promoting linguistic diversity, preserving cultural 

heritage, fostering inclusivity, and enhancing 

communication and understanding among individuals 

and communities. Matrabhasha Diwas can promote 

linguistic diversity in education. Recognizing and 

using mother languages in educational settings can 

enhance learning outcomes by enabling students to 

better understand and engage with the curriculum also 

promotes inclusivity by recognizing the linguistic 

rights of all individuals, including linguistic 

minorities. It helps in creating a more inclusive society 

where people feel valued irrespective of their language 

background.  

The Matrabhasha Slogan Writing Competition was 

held at Tecnia Institute of Advanced Studies on 21st 

February 2024 as part of our ongoing efforts to 

promote linguistic diversity and cultural awareness. 

The competition aimed to provide students with a 

platform to express their creativity while emphasizing 

the significance of mother languages. The event 

witnessed enthusiastic participation from students 

across various disciplines. Participants were tasked 

with crafting slogans that celebrated the importance of 

mother tongues, highlighted the beauty of linguistic 

diversity, and advocated for the preservation of 

indigenous languages. The competition showcased a 

wide range of perspectives and insights into the 

importance of mother languages in shaping cultural 

identity and fostering inclusivity. 

Matrabhasha Diwas recognizes the importance of 

preserving and promoting mother tongues, which are 

often under threat due to globalization and the 

dominance of major languages. By celebrating 

Matrabhasha Diwas, societies reaffirm their 

commitment to linguistic diversity and the rights of 

linguistic minorities.  



       

 

Fields marked with '*' are mandatory   

LIST OF STUDENT PARTICIPANTS   

 

S.No.  Enrolment No.  Name of Volunteer  Course  Sem.  Shift  

1.  08517001722  Kangna Gothwal  BBA  4  Morning B  

2.  10521301722  Nancy Garg  BBA  4  Evening B  

3.  0817002423  Pragyansh Tiwari BA(J&MC) 2 Morning A 

4  03817001722  Sayma Bhatia BBA  4  Morning A  

5  12217001722  Kriti Jain BBA  4 Morning C  

6  00717001722  Sarthak Gupta BBA  4 Morning A  

7  13817001722  Akash Gupta  BBA  4 Morning C  

8  00417001722  Sanchit Jain BBA  4 Morning B  

9  09317001722  Harsh Verma BBA  4   

10  09817001722  Anubhav Kataria BBA  4 Evening A  

11  Nishita Khurana BBA   

12 10717001722 Adit Gupta BBA 4 Morning B 

13  Abhishek BBA   

14  Yashpreet Singh BBA   

15 05321301723 Manya Sharma BBA 2 Evening A 

  


